
RAeS Hamburg in cooperation with the DGLR, VDI, ZAL & HAW invites you to a lecture 

          

Date:  Thursday,  20 April 2023, 18:00 CET 

Location: HAW Hamburg, Berliner Tor 5, Hörsaal 01.11 

Online:  https://purl.org/ProfScholz/zoom/2023-04-20 

Lilium's Journey to the Launch of 

eVTOL Regional Air Services 

Daniel Wiegand, Co-Founder & Chief Engineer for Innovation and Future Programs  

DGLR / HAW Prof. Dr.-Ing. Dieter Scholz Tel.: 040 42875 8825  info@ProfScholz.de 

RAeS Richard Sanderson Tel.: 04167 92012 events@raes-hamburg.de 
  

 

   DGLR Bezirksgruppe Hamburg https://hamburg.dglr.de  

   RAeS Hamburg Branch https://www.raes-hamburg.de 

   VDI, Arbeitskreis L&R Hamburg https://www.vdi.de  

   ZAL TechCenter https://www.zal.aero  

Hamburg Aerospace Lecture Series (AeroLectures): Jointly organized by DGLR, RAeS, ZAL, VDI and HAW Hamburg (aviation seminar). 

Information about current events is provided by means of an e-mail distribution list. Current lecture program, archived lecture documents 

from past events, entry in e-mail distribution list. All services via http://AeroLectures.de. 

Daniel Wiegand is the co-founder and first CEO, serving from 2015-2022, of Lilium, developer 

of the world’s first electric Vertical Take-Off and Landing (eVTOL) jet. He came up with the 

innovative idea while studying for his Master’s in Aerospace Engineering at the Technical 

University of Munich and set out on his vision to develop a more accessible and sustainable 

regional air travel solution. 
  

Daniel led the creation of  the  complex architecture for  the  high-speed, zero operating 

emissions, low noise electric aircraft, with Ducted Electric Vectored Thrust (DEVT) technology 

at its core.    
  

He continues Lilium’s vision as Chief Engineer for Innovation and Future Programs and as a 

member of Lilium’s Board of Directors, to take Lilium even closer to reaching the goal of 

making sustainable and accessible high-speed, low noise regional air mobility a reality  

From his own unique perspective, as the leading founder 

and a director of the Lilium Company, Daniel Wiegand will 

review the case for eVTOL Regional Aircraft, and the 

journey Lilium has taken from initial student ideas, to 

today's substantial company. 

He will overview and update on some of the progress made 

in technology development and demonstration, agreement 

of certification requirements, evolution of the design, and 

planning for entry into service of the Lilium series production 

aircraft. 
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